ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
During development cycle in the modern technologies, three types of wireless networks became clear; Infra-structured networks, ad-hoc networks and combination of both. The first wireless network is based on bridges known as base stations. Mobiles within these networks need to connect and communicate with one base station which is the nearest to. Thus, according to mobility metric in this kind of networks, each node leaves the range of the base station that it communicates with should be covered with range of another base station. A hand-off process is required between the old base station and new one. In this case the mobile node will be able to keep its communication easily throughout the entire network. Such kind of networks is called Wireless Local Area Networks (WLANs), which is suitable for use in controlled and identified environments (i.e. Offices and universities etc.). In contrast to infra-structure network with base stations which provide coverage for mobile nodes, an ad-hoc network neither have access to base stations nor fixed routers and did not have any controlled environments. These networks can be identified in any environment. Here every node moves unpredictably and dynamically without any support from infra-structured network components that restrict network construction. Therefore, the nodes operate as routers which discover and maintain routes to other nodes in the network. Thus, the network can be constructed any time anywhere (i.e. emergency searches and meetings etc.). This paper reviews different types of routing protocols designed for ad-hoc networks. In the beginning it describes the evolution of ad-hoc networks, and then describes the design goals and the challenges for routing in this kind of network. On the other hand, section 3 describes the operation of each protocol and its characteristics. While the later section shows general comparisons between routing classifications; and finally, conclusion is included in the last section of the article.
EVOLUTION OF AD-HOC NETWORK
At the beginning of the 70's, Abramson with his fellow researchers at the University of Hawaii invented ALOHAnet which was the first public demonstration of a wireless packet data network [2] . It utilized single-hop wireless packet switching and multiple access solutions for sharing a single channel. In addition to the need of fixed single-hop wireless network implementation in ALOHAnet as originally it was, the basic idea was compelling and applicable to any environment where access to available resources had to be negotiated among a set of uncoordinated nodes [13] , it started operation of providing public demonstration of wireless packet data network in 1971. Also, it triggered widespread interests in different directions of computer communication according to its success and novelty.
In 1972, a new project had been developed; called Packet Radio Network (PRNet) to provide a packet wireless network military application. PRNet was sponsored by the defense advanced research project agency (DARPA) [13] , and [9] . PRNET uses a combination of ALOHA with Carrier Sense Multiple Access (CSMA) to access the shared radio channel. It was designated to support self-organized, self-configured, and detect radio connectivity for the dynamic operation of Routing Protocol without any support form fixed infrastructure which proved the feasibility and efficiency of infrastructure-less network and their applications for civilian and military purpose.
The Survivable Radio Network (SURAN) appeared in 1980 as an extended to the work on multihop wireless networks to provide ad-hoc networking with small, low-cost, low-power devices with efficient protocols and improved scalability and survivability [18] .
Hence, Mobile Ad-Hoc Network can be defined as a set of multi-hop wireless mobile nodes, which communicates with each other in the case of absence of established infrastructure or any centralized administration. Thus, the main goal of MANET is to improve and extend the mobility of nodes where these nodes must form the network routing infrastructure in ad-hoc environments. The hotspot of MANETs applications is the need of rapid deployment and dynamic configuration, reconfiguration with absent of infrastructure network components (i.e. military battlefields, emergency search, rescue sites and class rooms).
AD-HOC MOBILE ROUTING SCHEMES
Since mobile nodes in MANETs are capable of communicating with each other without any existing of networks infrastructure. These nodes are not bounded to any centralized control such as base stations or mobile switching centers. For this reason, the communication sessions can be achieved either through single-hop transmission in case the destination node placed within the transmission range of the source node, or by multi-hop transmission if the packets must relaying through intermediate nodes to reach the destination node in case it placed outside the range of source node [1] , [10] and [15] . In MANET, each node behaves not only as a host but also as a router, to form the needed range to give the source node the ability to communicate with the destination node without direct wireless transmission range between them. Thus, in this kind of networks each node participates in an ad-hoc routing operation, setting up and maintaining routing information which allows the form of multi-hop range to any other node through the network. So, designing efficient routing protocol in such a network is a challenging problem regarding to its unique characteristics, such as dynamic changing topology, cooperation between nodes, lack of centralized management and monitoring facility, restricted power supply, and scalability. This indicates no stable communication infrastructure [12] . For this reason, routing in ad-hoc network has become a popular and interesting research topic.
Routing is the process of determining a good path thru the network from source node to some arbitrary destination nodes. So, movements of mobile nodes in MANET cause the nodes to move in and out the range from one another. Thus, there is a rapid establishment and breaking of links in the network, forcing the stability of network topology to change dynamically with time. For this reason, traditional routing protocols which are used in wired network cannot be applied directly to wireless and ad-hoc network. Thus, several considerations design issues are defined by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) which is required in routing protocols to be used under mobile ad-hoc network requirements listed as follow [11] :
• Distribution operation • Demand-based operation • Proactive operation • Routing overhead • Multi-hop routing capability • Dynamic topology maintenance • Self-starting and recovery • Loop prevention Since the network relies on multi-hop transmissions in its communications, new challenges are derived to determine the multi-hop route over which data packets can be exchanged between source and destination mobile nodes. The most important factor to measure the quality of routing protocols in ad-hoc networks is identified by the ability of adapting the variations of network topology dynamically. According to the initiation time for routing activities, routing protocols for mobile ad-hoc network can be broadly classified into three basic categories: 1) proactive or tabledriven routing protocols, 2) reactive or on-demand routing protocols, and 3) hybrid routing protocols which is combination of both proactive and reactive routing protocols. Figure 1 shows main classifications and some representative examples of routing protocols classes that can be used in mobile ad-hoc network. 
Proactive Routing Protocols
It is also called Table-Driven routing protocols; it attempts to maintain consistent, up-to-date routing information from each node to every other node in the network. Also, such protocols require each node to maintain its routing table in which it keeps tables updated with the acquisition of new information. Thus, table-driven proactive routing protocols respond to changes and updates throughout the network in order to maintain a consistent network view. It has advantages of providing lower latency in data delivery, whilst its main drawback is the wastage of bandwidth in periodically sending update packets even when they are not necessary, such as when there is no link failure, or only a few amounts of routes are required. Some proactive MANET protocols include: DSDV [17] , OLSR [6] , and WRP [14] are described in the following subsections, where some of their basic characteristics are shown in table 1. Destination-Sequence Distance Vector Routing Protocol is described by [17] as one of the most important proactive routing protocols that had been developed earlier for mobile ad-hoc networks. Few modifications were applied on the classical Bellman-Ford routing mechanism as specified by RIP [8] to fulfil the needs of stable environment in mobile ad-hoc network. The improvements made to the Bellman-Ford algorithm cover freedom from loops in routing tables. This was implemented by adding a sequence number (originally generated by destination node) with each distance vector entry to indicate the stability and freshness of that entry, thereby avoiding the formation of routing loops.
According to the needs of stable network, routing table updates are periodically transmitted throughout the network in order to give all nodes a consistent view of network layout; figure 2 shows the routing table for node N1 in ad-hoc environment. According to that, huge amount of network traffic will appear. Two types of packets are defined to solve update problems; the first type is known as a full dump packet, which is used infrequently to carry out all available routing information. Whereas, the second one is smaller than full dump packet, it is called incremental packet, which is used to relay only that information which has changed since last full dump. The key point of DSDV is the way it handles those types of packets, to keep track of both stale and fresh information that describes the network layout with minimal impact on the network overhead. Thus, there are two routing tables kept at each node. One is used for forwarding packet, while the other is advertised via incremental routing information packets. Accordingly, full dump is responsibility of the first table while the responsibility of the second table is incremental packet.
At each time new route broadcast occurs, the following information are included in broadcasted packet; 1) the address of the destination, 2) number of hops to reach the destination, 3) the destination sequence number, 4) unique broadcast sequence number [17] . The nodes always use the rout labeled with the most recent sequence number. But, if there are two updates with the same sequence number, the route with the smaller metric will be used because it implements the shortest path to the destination. Also, the nodes keep track of the settling time of routes, or the average time that routes to a destination will fluctuate before the route with the best metric is received. DSDV manages the freshness of the routes by delaying the broadcast of a routing update by the length of the settling time; nodes can reduce network traffic and optimize routes by eliminating those broadcasts that would occur if a better route was discovered in the very near future.
Optimized Link-State Routing Protocol (OLSR)
OLSR is a proactive table-driven routing protocol designated for mobile ad-hoc networks. It is an optimized version of a conventional link-state routing algorithm in which every node maintains its own information about the network. It is considered as a flat routing protocol, since it does not require any central administration control to handle routing process. It differs from other routing protocols according to its ability to minimize the number of required control messages. Consequently, it gives the network a fresh network topology layout. The key point behind improvements founded in OLSR is achieved by dividing the network into a set of groups each with its specified roles. Groups cooperate with each other to determine the required optimization implemented in OLSR. Thus, OLSR adapt this issue with respect to all possible overhead by defining special group of nodes called Multipoint Relay (MPR), which includes the minimum number of the symmetric "1-hop" neighbours from which it is possible to reach all the symmetrical strict "2-hop" neighbours in order to calculate the optimal MPR set, as shown in figure 3 . Any node belongs to MPR set of node N must satisfy the following conditions:
• X X Neighbours set of node N.
• K in 2-hop neighbourhood of node N | K Neighbours set of node X, also must have a bi-directional link to X.
• |MPR(N)| must be the minimal list of neighbours that cover the 2-hop neighbourhood of node N with bi-directional links. The idea of MPR is to improve flooding process of broadcasts by reducing the number of nodes that occupy the information exchange throughout the network. Many data structures are introduced by OLSR; those must be adapted by each node in the network:
• Link Table. • Neighbours Table. • 2-Hop Neighbours Table. • MPR Table. • MPR Selector Table. • Topology Table. • Routing Table. Thus, to perform OLSR operations with these various data structures the protocol also defined two special packets structure; HELLO, and Topology Control (TC) messages. Hello message generally serves three important independent tasks: (1) link sensing, (2) neighbour detection, and (3) MPR selection signaling. Since these tasks are based on periodic information exchange within a node neighbourhood and also it serves the common purpose of local topology discovery. Thus, it affects all information that exists in link • It belongs to symmetric 1-hop neighbours of N (is considered as neighbour of N).
• It enables node N to reach 2-hop neighbours.
• It has the willingness to be MPR.
Consequently, MPR(N) are also do the same process of broadcast HELLO message periodically for its 1-hop neighbours, node N will consider that those nodes set themselves as MPR(N) and accordingly, it will update its MPR SELECTOR table in which it puts the addresses of its 1-hop neighbours nodes which has been selected as a multipoint relays along with the corresponding MPR sequence number of that neighbour node. All previous data structures are defined in OLSR to be the base infrastructure of transmission of TC. It is considered as the only way the node can exchange its own links in the network through its MPR sets, the node must send at least link of its MPR selector set. The sequence number associated with each MPR is also attached to the list. The freshness of the messages is recognized using higher sequence number. Also, it is used to avoid loops of the messages by discarding TC packets with same or smaller sequence number. 
Wireless Routing Protocol (WRP)
Another type of proactive (table-driven) distance vector routing protocols is WRP that is used in multi-hop packet-radio network. It follows the shortest-path routing techniques. Typically, it is based on Distributed Bellman-Ford algorithm (DBF) [8] . In this protocol, all routing nodes know the length of the shortest path through its neighbours to every destination node in the network. It proposed a Path-Finding-Algorithm (PFA), to deal with temporary looping situation. Also, the protocol limits routing table updates to include only that entries affected by network changes.
The main updating function in WRP is performed only between neighbourhoods. It is designed to run on the top of the medium access control protocol of a wireless network. Also, it ensures reliable transmission of update messages as it adapts the mean of re-transmissions. This can be achieved by sending a positive acknowledgment (ACK) after receiving an updating message free of errors. This ACK can be considered as an assertion to neighbourhood between nodes. The protocol maintains three tables and one list. First table is a distance table which implements required information toward all destinations in the network, the number of hops is considered as a distance to a particular destination, next hop to reach destination must be specified within each entry. Second Table in WRP WRP operates smoothly in information exchange among nodes. This means, it permits propagation only between neighbours. Accordingly, the first update should ask all neighbours to send an ACK. Consequently, when there is no updates, null update message called HELLO message will be sent to the neighbours, where the time interval between two successive messages is "HELLO Interval". Each node in the network can decide to update its routing table after a new update has been received from its neighbours or any changes in the link status with its neighbours received. Accordingly, in case of receiving updates, they are processed in order. After that, the node should generate a new update message toward its neighbours.
Summary of Proactive (Table-Driven) Routing Protocols
Updating procedure in MANETs consumes significant amount of network bandwidth in most of table-driven routing protocols. Accordingly, global routing does not scale very well [1] . The reason is, each node should update its routing information for all nodes belong to the same network. This process should be repeated periodically to keep track to the last network topology layout. Thus, the attractive difference between these protocols is the way they handle the view of network topology. Thus, table 2 maintains the main advantages and disadvantages for the examined proactive routing protocols. (1) Prevent sleep mode.
(2) A large amount of memory and periodic hello message consumes power and bandwidth.
Reactive Routing Protocols
Reactive routing protocols are designed to minimize routing overhead. It is also called, sourceinitiated on-demand routing. Instead of tracking all changes in the network topology to determine the shortest path to all destinations, on-demand protocols trigger this process only when necessary. Mainly, these protocols perform two operations. First, ROUTING DISCOVERY which is triggered when a node requires route to particular destination. Routing discovery process is performed by source node (source-initiated). Second, ROUTING MAINTENENACE; Once a route is established, it is maintained by routing maintenance until either the destination becomes inaccessible along every path from the source or until the needs for route is finished.
The main advantage of on-demand nature operations is that it usually has lower average of routing overhead if it is compared with proactive routing protocols. Due to that, reactive routing protocols receive more attention than proactive routing protocols. Since they are more stable for dynamic environments in MANET. Various parameters were used for reactive routing protocol improvement to come up with the proactive technique circumstances shown in table 3. Accordingly, these reactive on-demand protocols include: DSR [7] , AODV [16] , and ABR [19] which described in the following subsections. 
Dynamic Source Routing Protocol (DSR)
The Dynamic Source Routing protocol is one of reactive on demand routing protocols that is based on distance vector technique. This protocol adopts the concept of source routing and derived routing techniques in which the sender explicitly lists the complete sequence of nodes required to reach destination in the packets header. This concept identifies each forwarding "hop" using the address of the next node to which the transmitted packet will be advanced on its way until it reaches its destination. DSR is explicitly initiated for wireless environments of an adhoc network. It dynamically determines the routes needed to reach destination. Thereby, there is no periodic advertisement in the protocol while it reduces the network overhead.
The basic operation of DSR protocol starts at sender node as it constructs a source routing in packet's header. After that, the sender transmits the packet to the first hop listed in the source route of the received REPLY packets. The first hop node check whether it is the final destination of the packet's or not, and it simply transmits the packet to the next hop listed in the source route in the packet's header until the packet reaches its final destination.
To allow all nodes to participate in the ad-hoc routing, each one maintains its source routes in its route cache. Accordingly, for any node willing to send a packet to another node, it first checks its route cache for a source route to the destination. In case route is found, the sender uses it to propagate the packet directly to the destination. These routes are discovered on demand using process called Route Discovery as shown in figure 5 . In route discovery operation, Route Request Packet is initiated for seeking a route to specified destination. This packet contains information about the source and destination. According to that, any node that receives a Route Request Packet first checks its route cache for any available information about its listed destinations as shown in figure 5 . Subsequently, the node adds its identity to the header of Route Request Packet and then broadcasts it. When information is available or Route Request Packet reach destination a Route Reply Packet will be sent back to the source in reverse direction as illustrated in figure 6 . This is simply done by copying the sequence of nodes identities collected from Route Request Packet. The Route Reply Packet contains the entire route to the destination which is recorded in the route cache of the source node. On the case of link failure, the node that had detected the route break sends ERROR Packet back to the source. In this case, all nodes in this sub-path including the source will delete all existing information about this route from their route cache and a fresh route discovery process will be initiated if a route is still needed.
Ad-Hoc On-demand Distance Vector Routing Protocol (AODV)
This protocol is considered as an improvement of the Destination-Sequenced Distance Vector (DSDV). Unlike DSDV, AODV minimizes the number of required broadcasts as it creates and maintains routes only when they are needed. Thus, it limits the time used for route acquisition. The protocol uses traditional routing tables and only one entry per each destination. Also, it utilizes sequence number to examine the freshness of the stored routes in routing table. Also, it ensures loops free routing. Thus, each routing table entry is "expired" after a certain predetermined threshold of time.
In contrast to DSR, AODV uses a different mechanism to create routes, when a source node desires to send a message to another node whereas it does not already have a valid route to that destination, it applies a path discovery operation to find out fresh valid path to that destination. Accordingly, it broadcasts a route request packet to its neighbours, all nodes presented (between source and destination) are occupied as intermediate nodes. Route Discovery operation is completed either by any intermediate node which has a fresh enough valid route to the requested destination or by the destination itself.
The path freshness is determined by the destination sequence number, which is compared with available information in an intermediate node for a requested path. At this moment, if the intermediate node does not have any information about that destination or it has entry for that destination in its routing table with destination sequence number less than the one in route request packet, it proceeds forwarding routing request to its neighbours until it reaches any node which has valid route for that destination or it reaches destination itself. Route Discovery can be finalized only by destination or intermediate node if its recorded entry sequence number is greater than the one in Route Request. Consequently, it establishes unicast Route Reply Packet backward along the reversed path from which it first receives the Route Request. Accordingly, every node belongs to this path sets up its forwarding route entries in their routing tables which refer to the node from which Route Reply came as shown in figure 7 and figure 8 respectively. Thus, valid path will be achieved for forwarding process. Another operation is very important in AODV. That is, Routing Maintenance Operation, it provides route recovery in case of path breaks due to link failure or node movements as shown in figure 9 . This failure cannot be handled locally. So, a special unsolicited route reply will be sent to source node that initiates this broken path with fresh sequence number and hop count is set to ∞ [16] . This packet instantiated by those nodes where its next hop become unreachable, the special route reply packet notifies all nodes in the path about the link breaks. Consequently, all of these nodes reply that packet to their active neighbours and so on. At the time of reaching the packet to the source, it can restart route discovery in case it still requires a path to that destination. 
Associativity-Based Routing Protocol (ABR)
ABR is one of reactive source-initiated routing protocols that employ an associativity-based routing scheme where a route is selected according to the period of stability [19] . This interval of time will be the metric which helps the destination to choose one from the available routes as the best route for specific connection. The metric was defined on the basis of the movement time of particular node as an unstable period. This process can be defined using associativity "ticks" which is defined by Route Selection Rule. According to this rule, three different cases were specified to gain with the best route:
• Case 1: choose the highest associativity "ticks" route.
• Case 2: if some routes have same highest associativity "ticks", then the one with the minimum hop-count will be chosen.
• Case 3: if some routes have same highest associativity "ticks" and same minimum hopcount then any one of these routes will be arbitrary selected.
The route selection metric is executed as a consequence to first phase of ABR routing protocol. Accordingly, two other phases are required to completely identify ABR routing protocol. These phases are:
Route Discovery Phase:
It is considered as the first executed phase of ABR routing protocol. It computes the approximation of the data throughput associated with any selected route. This operation depends on the availability of knowledge about associative "ticks" for neighbours in the route. Also, the relaying load of nodes supporting route should be known.
This phase initially, assumes there is no information about the designated Destination in all nodes in the network except destination's neighbours. In case any node needs a route to the Destination, it broadcasts a special message called Broadcast Query (BQ) message. The BQ message will be flooded throughout the entire network until it reaches any node that has a valid route to the destination. To reduce the network overhead BQ message attached with a uniquely identified sequence number where the amount of time BQ message transmitting should not exceed once. Consequently, all intermediate nodes examine the uniqueness of the BQ message whether it accessed before or not. According to that, if the node is not the destination, the node will append its address in BQ message and pass it to its neighbours. Information like relaying load, propagation delay of the link and the hop-count will be appended in BQ message for all intermediate nodes between source and destination.
At the Destination side, ABR Route Selection Algorithm will be executed at an appropriate time after receiving the first BQ message to select the best route from all possible known routes. Accordingly, the Destination sends a REPLY packet through the selection route. All intermediate nodes listed in reply packet update their routing information as a valid route. Otherwise the node will not be able to forward any packet to that destination even if it hears the transmission. In this case, no duplicate packets will reach destination.
Eventually, the source will send another BQ packet in case it never receives REPLY from destination after predefined BQ-timeout. Accordingly, all intermediate nodes will consider the new BQ packet according to its unique sequence number of the same destination.
Route Re-Construction Phase:
This phase is considered as a route maintenance phase. It performs a set of operations implemented in ABR routing protocol, which are:
• Partial Route Discovery.
• Invalid Route Erasure.
• Valid Route Update.
• New Route Discovery.
In this protocol, the chosen route is more likely the one with long-lived that based on the property of associativity. Accordingly, any unexpected moves should be recorded. The protocol will try to locate alternative valid route quickly without re-broadcasting query message, unless necessary.
Route Deletion Phase:
It is counted as the last step in ABR routing protocol as it starts when a particular route is no longer needed. To do this, the source initiates a route delete broadcast; accordingly, all intermediate nodes update their routing entries.
Summary of Reactive (on-Demand) Routing Protocols
As on-demand routing protocol designed to minimize the high overheads of maintaining routing information in proactive routing protocols, it applies routing discovery only for active and required routes. Thus, the node can predict its connectivity to other nodes only on demand to those nodes. As in proactive, all nodes participating on finding path when source requests that path for designated destination. Reactive routing reduces the impact of network topology consistency, since this is not required. This was the core idea of reactive routing technique. But, latency time will be increase according to the route discovery process which increases the time for delivering data to the destination. List of advantages and disadvantages of examined reactive on demand routing protocol as shown in table 4. 
Hybrid Routing Protocols
New generation of Routing protocols are generated to be adapted in mobile ad-hoc networks. These protocols are come up with better balance between adaptability for various network circumstances, conditions, and routing overhead. These protocols adapt the nature of reactive and proactive routing techniques, where each will be applied under different conditions and regions. It increases network scalability, since this improvement is achieved by taking the benefits of dividing the network into zones or clusters and applying proactive routing concepts within each zone or cluster, where reactive routing techniques are applied across different zones or clusters. Thus, it takes the advantages of both pro-and re-active routing techniques to formulate new routing protocol with better performance paradigm. Some of hybrid routing protocols are described in the following subsection such as Zone Routing Protocol [5] and Landmark Ad-Hoc Routing Protocol [3] and [4] . Also, a list of protocols parameters is shown in table 5. 
Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP)
Due to the scalability required for mobile ad-hoc network, Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) was the first hybrid routing protocol which reduces the control overhead by applying proactive routing protocols and decreases the latency that appears from routing discovery in reactive routing protocols. So, it applies both proactive and reactive ad-hoc routing components.
ZRP was first introduced by Hass in 1997 [5] ; the key value of this protocol is the ability to divide all networks members into a set of groups called zones. Each zone limited each node with k-hops to reach the zone boundaries. To deploy this concept, ZRP found two types of protocols. First, IntrA-zone Routing Protocol (IARP), it allows all nodes to update and maintain their routing tables to contain consistent routes for all other nodes within the same zone. IARP was constructed under the basis of proactive routing techniques. On the other hand, ZRP built IntEr-zone Routing Protocol (IERP) according to reactive routing concepts to be used between routing zones. Accordingly, for any required route regarding a specified destination located in local zone, source can establish its route from its routing table that cached pro-actively by IARP. Then, the packet can be delivered immediately since both source and destination belong to the same zone. But for other routes beyond local zone, the source broadcasts a route request to those nodes located at the zone border which are called peripheral nodes to communicate with other zone. Accordingly, these peripherals check its local zone whether the requested node is a member of their local zone or not. Consequently, peripherals will forward the request packet to the destination boarder nodes, which will send a route reply on the reverse path back to the source with the full path from source to the required destination. The total overhead of flooding such as path discovery is minimized since it is based on a corporation between peripherals only.
Landmark Ad-Hoc Routing Protocol (LANMAR)
This protocol implements the adaptation of fixed wide area network. According to landmark paradigm, the protocol does not require any predefined hierarchal addressing scheme; moreover, it extracts the basis of landmark and modifies it to be applicable for ad-hoc environment. It adapts the concept of landmark that handles group mobility. This scheme solves both mobility and scalability problem. Also, the protocol uses routing scheme that implements some modification on FSR. Since FSR allows each node to have information about the entire network. While LANMAR gives the ability to keep information only about the nodes within the scope of landmark nodes, where these landmarks are elected dynamically.
LANMAR maintains routing information within the group according to proactive link state routing protocols. Also, a distance vector algorithm is used to maintain routing information amongst all landmarks. So, every node has a full view about topology of its group where distances of routing vector information to all landmarks are known.
Accordingly, nodes are willing to send a packet for specified destination placed within the same group, the packet will deliver immediately to that destination, since the routing operation based on the accurate routing information available in sender routing tables. Otherwise, the node will pass the packet towards the landmark that corresponds to the destination group, where it may route the packet to the destination directly.
The main advantage of LANMAR protocol is the ability to reduce the overall control overhead through the trimming process of local routing tables. On the other hand, the overhead is totally minimized by the concepts of summarizing routing information to remote groups of nodes.
Proactive vs. Reactive vs. Hybrid Routing
The trade-offs between ad-hoc routing strategies are quite complex. Table 6 shows different parameters that can be taken into account while classifying ad-hoc routing protocols as mentioned in figure 1 . Accordingly, to identify which approach is better depends on many factors, such as the size of the network, the mobility, the data traffic and so on. Most of proactive protocols attempt to maintain routes to all possible destinations, whether they are needed or not. Thus, it is continuously propagates and maintains routing information.
In contrast, reactive protocols initiate route discovery on the demand of data traffic. The only routes required to those desired destinations. This routing approach can reduce routing overhead when a network is almost static and the active traffic is not heavy. However, the source node has to wait for routing discovery process to discover valid fresh route to the designated destination, accordingly, increasing the response time.
The hybrid routing approach can adjust its routing strategies that adapt both proactive and reactive techniques according to a network's characteristics and thus provides an attractive method for routing in MANETs. However, a network's characteristics, such as the mobility pattern and the traffic pattern, can be expected to be dynamic. 
Amount of Local Information
Large Low Based on the node role and cluster size
CONCLUSION
According to the characteristics of mobile ad-hoc networks, set of circumstances should be taken into account when mobile ad-hoc network is required. These networks are based on specific needs which specify their requirements. Network size, structure, movement speed, availability of resources and much more, specify the network requirements and also, the type of ad-hoc that will be built. Thus, the protocol uses play significant role and has high impact on the network operations. Since it adjusts the overall networking operations under these circumstances. Accordingly, this paper examines main categories of routing protocols Pro-active, Re-active, and Hybrid routing protocols ( Figure 1 ) that can be applied on MANETs. According to performance metric and those circumstances, implementing such kind of protocols is not easy but it should be simple as much as possible.
Since, all categories focus on the concept of reducing the control overheads. Reactive on-demand protocols perform more efficiently than proactive table-driven protocols since it is not required to have a consistent view of the network according to its rapid changes, while keeping this view without any need will exhaust network bandwidth as well as network resources. So it is beneficially to reduce control overhead by applying reactive routing techniques. But, according to scalability issues, the reactive protocols do not work well. This opens the door for applying hybrid routing protocols which is compromising between proactive and reactive techniques. This category is suitable for large network where it takes its advantages from its ability to apply hierarchal structure for ad-hoc environment. It simplifies routing management by taking kind of adjustment between reactive and proactive routing techniques.
